Qrongress of tbe 'mtniteb ~tates
Wa51)ington, 11lCll: 20510

August 18, 2014
T he Honorable Janet Yell en
Chair
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
20th Street and Constitution A venue, NW
Washington, DC 2055 1
Dear Chair Yellen:
We write to express our concern with the Federal Reserve Board's (the Board) proposed rule
implementing Section 11 01 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Refonn and Consumer Protection Act
(Dodd-Frank). 1 Section 1101 was intended to restrict the Board's emergency lending authority
under Section 13(3) of the Federal Reserve Act - authority the Board used during the financial
crisis to provide trillions of dollars in low-cost loans to a handful of massive financial
institutions. But the Board's proposed rule places no meaningful restrictions on its emergency
lending powers and, in a time of crisis, invites the same sort of backdoor bailout we witnessed
five years ago. We urge the Board to strengthen these restrictions in its final rule.
During the financial crisis, the Board invoked its emergency lending authority for the first time
in 75 years. T he scope of the Board's program was staggeri ng. Between 2007 and 2009, the
Board's emergency lending fac ilities provided over $13 trillion in loans to large domestic and
foreign financial institutions. 2
These loans were another bailout in all but name. Of the nearly $9 trillion the Board provided
through its largest facility - the Primary Dealer Credit Facility - over two-thirds went to just
three institutions: Ci tigroup, Merrill Lynch, and Morgan Stanley. 3 Those institutions and others
4
had access to the Board's credit facilities for an average of22 months. And the interest rates the
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Board offered were typically very low - in n1any cases, under I o/o. 5 By lending to a select group
of large financial institutions at below market rates for nearly two years, t11e Board was
essentially propping up institutions that were viewed as "Too Big to Fail."
Congress enacted Section 1101 ofDodd-l:;-rank to stop those kinds of bailouts from happe11ing
again. Congress directed the Board to establish firm li1nitations on its e111ergency lending
authority so that '"any en1erge11cy lending progran1 or facility is for the purpose of providing
liquidity to the fi11ancial syste1n, and not to aid a failing financial con1pany." Amo11g other
specific nlandates, ('ongress required tl1e Board to set rules "to prohibit borrowi11g fro1n
progran1s and facilities by borrov,rers that are insolvent." and to ensure that any lending progra1n
cillowed for "broad-based eligibility."
In short. Congress sougl1t to elin1inate t11e 1noral hazard associated with allowing the largest
ftna11cial institutions to avoid ba11kruptcy by obtaining long-tern1 e1nergency lending from tl1e
Board instead. As Dr. Allen Meltzer testified before the Se11ate Banki11g Con1n1ittee, a true
lender-of-last-resort policy-permitting e1nergency lending on "good collateral" at a penalty rate
during fi11ancial tu11noil - would create market discipline because banks that lack good collateral
would be able to fail \Vithout disrupting the econon1y. 6 By directi11g tl1e Board to establish a
clear lender-of-last-reso1i policy, where both policy1nakers and tl1e marketplace know the rules
of the gan1e beforel1and, Congress sought to ensure that banks fully inten1alized both the risks
and the rewards of their decisions.
The Board's proposed rule does not achieve that et1d. Accordi11gly, \Ve reco1111nend that the
Board adopt the following changes in its ti11al rule:
•

Establish a clear tin1e lin1it for a financial institution's reliance on the Board's en1ergency
lending a11d provide a concrete li1nit 011 the duration of each lending facility or program:
lJnder the proposed rule, an i11stitution could rely on the Board's en1ergency lending
indefinitely. Tl1e rule thus pern1its tl1e kind of multi-year assistance programs the Board
provided during tl1e financial crisis. In its final rule, the Board sl1ottld require an institution
that obtains a loan through an e1nergency lending program to pay back that loan i11 full within
a set period oftin1e, \.vith no rollover pe1111itted beyond that period. Such a tin1e li1nitation
would prohibit the kind of lending we observed during the crisis, while still giving ge11uine\y
solvent institutions the opportunity to address a te111porary interruption in liquidity and find
private counterparties willing to lend against the true value of their assets.
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•

Establish procedl1rcs for the orderlv unwindi11g of anv en1ergency lending program or
facility, including how the Board will cover any associated losses: Such procedures \Vill
reinforce tl1at these en1ergency facilities are truly te1nporary. Failure to establish tl1ese
proced11res will erode public confidence in the Board's ability to 111anage its balance sl1ee1
and leave the rnarket susceptible to reading tea leaves of statements made by Board officials.

•

Adopt a broader definition of "insolvent": The proposed r1de defi11es an "insolvent"
institution as one that is i11 bankruptcy or a11y similar insol\ ency proceeding. While Section
1101 of Dodd-Frank requires the Board to defi11e such institutions as insolvent, it does not
prohibit the Board from including other institutions within its definition. TI1e Board sl1ould
use that discretion to adopt a broader definition of"insolvcnt" - one tl1at might exa1nine the
relative value of an i11stit11tio11's assets and liabilities- so that the Board could 1101 use its
emergency lending progran1 to save an institution tl1at is 011 the verge of bankruptcy. The
purpose of Section 1101 of Dodd-Frank was to et1sure that banks that would be insolvent
absent en1ergency lending assistance from tl1e Board would be put into bankruptcy or Title II
resolution, rather than receiving extended liq11idity support.
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•

Expand the definition of''broad-based'': The proposed rule defines a progran1 with "broadbased eligibility" as one that is available to tvvo or more institutions. That narrow definition
still pcrn1its emergency lending that is plainly i11tended to help a handful offina11cial
institutions or a particular industry. rather tha11 to inject liquidity into the financial systen1
broadly. as Section 1101 of Dodd-Frank requires. The Board staff has told tl1e Govemn1ent
Accountability Office (GAO) that the Board ··could re-launch e1nergency progran1s to assist
the repurcl1ase agreement. co1nmercial paper, and other credit 1narkets" -1narkets whose
very 11ature benefits a limited set of large fi11ancial institutions. 7 The Board should expru1d its
deli11ition of"'broad-based'' so that it reflects congressional intent.

•

Establish lin1itations. and a penalty rate. on lendi11g tenns: During the crisis, the Board
offered loans at interest rates that vverc vvell belov.. 1narket rates (though, of course, those
rates still exceeded the Board's extremely low short-tern1 rates for interbank lending). To
reduce the inoral hazard associated witl1 the e1nergency lending progran1, the Board sl1011ld
n1ake clear that any lending it provides through the program will be at a '·penalty rate."
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Althougl1 these are not tl1e only changes we v. ould each like to see to the Board's proposed rule,
we believe that these changes would s11bstantially strengtl1en the rule.
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Ifthe Board's en1ergency lending autl1ority is left unchecked, it can once again be used to
provide massive bailouts to large fina11cial institutio11s without any congressio11al action. The
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stability and mitigating moral hazard among the largest financial institutions. We urge the Board
to revise its proposed rule so that it reflects Congress' intent in enacting Section 1101 of DoddFrank, and forecloses the kind of extended multi-trillion dollar bailout we observed during the
financial crisis.

Sincerely,
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